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Important Dates & Reminders

What's Happening

Skills &
Bible Verse

ELDS

Are you curious if your child is ready for a longer day, or do you 
need an extra 45 minutes to yourself on school days? Ask about 
Lunch Bunch or just let Miss Nicole or me know if you'd like to put 
your child in lunch bunch until 12:30. Don't forget to pack the lunch!

**Enrichment resumes in February

Our school observes vacations, holidays and weather-related 
school closings, according to the Wethersfield Public Schools 

schedule and announcements. (Not Wethersfield pre-k)

NO SCHOOL Monday 1/16 in observance of MLK Jr. Day

1/25 Alan's Birthday
1/29 Charlotte's Birthday

Letters I, J, K

I am Caring

God's love for us:
"For God so loved the world 

that he gave his one and 
only Son"

-John 13:34

Happy New Year! As we transition back to school after a 
long break you may see some feelings of separation 

anxiety again and that's totally normal at 3 years old!! We 
will ease back into play with lots of routine, gentle 

reminders, and of course music and movement. On the 
other hand, you might see delight in a favorite activity or 

reunion with a friend! The winter themes bring many 
opportunities for fun, interactive learning despite the 

colder temps forcing us inside. In dramatic play we will 
introduce our Cocoa Café which will further our letter 
recognition as we explore environmental print (familiar 
signage from the community) and start to interact more 

with one another by practicing buying and selling. Speaking 
of letters, we are working our way through the alphabet! 
Be sure to check out our collaborative art letter wall in the 

classroom! Every time we learn a letter, we decorate a 
large cardboard version of it for our wall using process 

art and teamwork. See below for this month's letter focus. 
Finally, we will read lots of books about winter; animals in 
winter, different environmental regions (the Arctic and 

Poles), winter clothing, bears, penguins, snowmen & more!

Early Language,
Communication & Literacy
L.48.19 Recognize some

letters especially those in
one’s own name
L.36.14 Enjoy telling

and retelling stories and
information

Social Studies
SS.48.8 Demonstrate 

awareness of a variety of 
jobs in the community and the 
work associated with them 

through conversation and/or 
play

SS.48.9 Demonstrate 
beginning understanding of 

commerce through exploring 
the roles of buying and 

selling in play


